
 

Welcome back to school!  

You have all had a fantastic 

start to the Spring term! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Infant 4 Weekly Newsletter –Friday 10th January 2020 

Miss Williamson, Miss Whittle 

Our class moto: Challenges make our brain grow stronger! 

Some of the learning that has taken place this 

week… 

In Maths we have recapping 10 more and 10 less, 

used number lines to represent numbers and 

partitioned numbers in different ways. In English we 

have begun reading Peter Rabbit and described Mr 

McGregor’s garden using ambitious adjectives. In 

Geography we have learned about fossil fuels and in 

Science we have discussed how we know that things 

are alive, used to be a live or have never been alive.  

Next week… 

In English we will be developing our understanding 

of sentence types and tenses. In Maths we will be 

using known facts to derive further facts. In Science 

we will be learning about the differences and 

similarities of mammals, reptiles, amphibians, birds 

and fish. In Geography we will be learning about the 

greenhouse effect and how fossil fuels affect our 

atmosphere.  

 

  

Home Learning task:  

This week’s home learning task is linked to our 

science. Children will be identifying different 

mammals, reptiles, amphibians, fish and birds in 

our science lesson next week. 

For their home learning, children need to know 

1 example of: a mammal, a reptile, an 

amphibian, a fish and a bird. 

Children could draw and label these animals or 

write their names into their home learning 

book.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diary dates and reminders… 

• Wednesday 15th January: Times Tables Rock 
Stars parent meeting in Infant 5, straight 
after school. This will be a short meeting 
informing parents how to log on to Times 
Tables Rock Stars, the aims behind the app 
and a chance to ask any questions.  

• Friday 7th February: Whole School Number 
Day 

 

PE sessions are on Mondays and Wednesdays. 

These sessions are indoors this half term so 

children will just need PE pumps, shorts and a 

white t-shirt. Children are not able to wear 

earring during these sessions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spellings to practise for next Friday’s test: 

Mr      Mrs     parents     when 


